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II ROADS I0 SEA

ND0H5ED AT MEET

Enthusiasm Marks Sessions

of Columbia Highway As-

sociation at Gearhart.

HILL AND THATCHER SPEAK

Special Election Advocated for Co-

lumbia to Act on Bond Isuc
and Revival Meetings Are

Planned In Territory.

GEARHART. Or.. Aug. 31. (Special.)
That there should be two highways

from Portland to the sea instead of
only one was the decision of delegates
to the annual meeting of the Columbia
Highway Association, which opened a
two-da- y session here today.

The two routes favored were the
generally discussed one along the
scenic Columbia River and the second
to be known as the Nehalem Valley
road.

It was a gathering of enthusiastic
good roads advlcates that met here
today to map out definite plans for
building a highway from Portland to
the sea. Julius L. Meier, president of
the association, was in the chair.

Representatives from Multnomah.
"Washington. Columbia and Clatsop
counties were present and many of the
delegates made brief addresses.

Among those who made addresses were
Samuel Hill, known as a good roads
enthusiast, both in America and abroad;
Colonel Charles W. Thatcher, who has
been talking good roads in almost every
state in the Union; Rufus C. Holman.
of Portland; Edward C. Judd, County
Judge of Clatsop; Judge W. A. Harris,
of St. Helens; R. Yount. of Rainier;
C. S. Dove, of Clatsop County; F. L.
Parker, of Astoria; C. L. Conyer. of
Clatskanie; Paul Wessinger. of Port-
land; George McGee, County Surveyor,
of Hillsboro. and several others.

Steering; Committee Named.
On motion of Rufus Holman a steer-

ing committee was appointed. This
committee was composed of Rufus C.

Holman. Commissioner of Multnomah
County; George McGee, County Sur-
veyor of 'Washington County: E. C.
JuJd, County Judge of Clatsop County;
W. A. Harris, County Judge of Colum-
bia County, and Julius Meier,

The purpose of the committee
will be to stir up Interest In the

highway movement
There was considerable discussion

relative to the methods to be adopted
by the various counties for raising
money for the proposed improvements.
It was nnally decided that the best
plan would be to have each county
adopt the county bonding plan.

At the night session Sam Hill gave
a lecture and displayed from a screen
in the large dining-roo- m of the hotel
Gearhart pictures showing the bene-
ficial results of good highways. He
offered statistics to show what the
construction of good roads meant to
a state and spoke of their influence
on civilization. Good roads, he de-

clared, meant increased population and
he spoke of one piece of road building
in a sister state which had aided finan-
cially both the farmer and the con-
sumer. -

Prompt Action t reed.
In urging prompt action he empha-

sised the necessity of having a high-
way survey made at once. Mr. Hill es-

timated that the preliminary survey
would cost $15,000 and advocated that
100 contribute $100 each "to set the
movement going." "L-ha- ve written my
name here to a piece of paper," said
Mr. Hill, "and have pledged $150 to-

ward such a fund."
Colonel Thatcher told of the work he

has been doing over the country for
good roads. He said he dressed pic-
turesquely to attract crowds to his
meetings because crowds would re-

fuse to go to good roads talks, but
would turn out to see a circus.

Colonel Thatcher declared that, the
movement which had brought the del-
egates together was one of most vital
interest to the growth of the state
and presented statistics to show what
bad roads meant, not only to the farm-
ers' wagons, but to automobiles.. He
declared bad roads were costing the
owners of automobiles and farm wag-
on in the state several million dol-
lars in upkeep.

A vote of thanks was tendered Colo-
nel Thatcher at the conclusion of his
address.

Revival Meeting Plaaord.
One result of the first day's meet-

ing will be that of holding Beveral
good roads revival meetings at vari-
ous places In Columbia County, at
which local speakers. Julius Meier, Sam
Hill and possibly Colonel thatcher will
be present.

The association has under consider-
ation also plans for having .Colonel
Thatcher make a tour of the various
counties through which the proposed
highways will pass and explain the
bond issue provisions to residents.

Judge Harris, of St. Helens, aroused
enthusiasm by making a report on Co-
lumbia County, which has shown a dis-
position to stand aloof from the high-
way movement. Judge Harris' report
was that the County Court of Colum-
bia practically had agreed to present
a bond issue to the people to be voted
on in the Fall, the proceeds to be for
Columbia's share in the highway work.

Enthusiasm was aroused by the an-
nouncement that Columbia County,
which has shown a disposition to stand
aloof, would probably act on a bond
Issue this Fall to pay Its share of the
expense of the proposed highway.

Robert Yount, of Rainier, announced
that he would champion the call for a
special election before the county board
with assurance that favorable action
would result.

Attendance la l,ara;e.
Those present at the meeting we-- e:

Julius Meier, president; V. B. Dodson,
secretary; W. A. Scott, Portland; H.
A. Taylor, Astoria; C I. Conyers, Clat-
skanie; A. S. Benson, Portland; Paul
Wessinger, Portland; R. G. Harvey,
Oasis; P. I Bowlby, Salem; F. L. Par
ker. Astoria; Thomas Owens, P.ainle-- -

Williara O. McKay, Rainier; A. L.
Clark, Rainier; Carlton Louis. Rainier;
Edward C. Judd, Astoria; C. Kruse,
Gearhart; J. L. Burgess, Gearhart;
Jonn Waterhouse, Clatsop; M. J. Kin-
ney, Clatsop; Li. C. McLeoin Astoria;
Thomas Aultzen. Portland; Oscar Hu-be- r.

Portland; O. C. Letter, Portland:
O. TV. Taylor, Gearhart; J. F. Meek,
Portland: E. X. Wheeler, Gearhart; O.
J. Brooks, Rainier; Frank Taylor, As-
toria; J. K. Oates, Seaside; J. E. Bral-lie- r.

Seaside; W. A. Harris. St. Helens;
N. N. Bluemstadt, Rainier: R. Yount.
Rainier; Rufus C. Holman. Portland;
George Garrett, Portland; George Mc-
Gee, Hillsboro; C. S. Dow, Clatsop;
Fred B. Poole, Rainier; G. L. Reese,
Gearhart; Sam Hill. Portland, and Col-

onel C. W. Thatcher.

Killarncy House Destroyed by Fire.
KILLARNEY, Ireland. Aug. 31. Earl

Kenraare's fine seat, Killarney House,
Killarncy, County Kerry, was destroy-
ed by fire today. It was built .10 years
ago at a. cost of about $1,000,000.

BABIES TO BE EXHIBITED AT
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MANY BABIES ENTER

Beauty Contest Abandoned at
Clarke County Fair.

EUGENICS PROVES POPULAR

Prize Winners Will Be Pnt on Ex-

hibition, but Parents, not Ex-

pecting Award?, Are Anxious

to Learn of Weak Points.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 31.
(Special.) Among the many entries
for the eugenics contest, to be held at
the Clarke County Fair, on Thursday
and Friday, of Fair week, are many
promising Infants, and the winners of
prizes must be of unusually high
standard.

Mrs. Victor H. Limber Is chairman of
the executive committee and she is
more than pleased with the number of
entries received for the "Better Babies
Contest." -

Dr. Mary Madigan, baby expert or
Portland, will have charge of the
judging and she will be assisted by
many local physicians, who will give
their time to the good or the cause.

It was first proposed to hold the
eugenics contest one day, and a regu
lar beauty contest me
next, but the eugenics idea seems to
have struck home in the minds of fond
parents in the county and so many
have entered their offspring in the
contest that the beauty show has been
abandoned.

Many mothers and fathers will enter
their children just to secure the meas-
urements and weight of the chtld, and
learn of Its deficiencies and good
points, with no idea of winning a prize.
It is believed that the contest will be
of great benefit and that It will stimu-
late more interest generally in the
welfare of babies. -

Many handsome prizes will be
awarded, and the prize winners will be
on exhibition so that the public may
bo able to see the choicest stock of
the human family to be found in
Clarke County. The fair will be held
from September 8 to 14. inclusive.

UNCLE TOM RESURRECTED

Old Story Shorn of Xone of Color

Xor Melodramatic Properties.

Shorn of none of the colorful atmos-
phere and melodramatic properties
that have made noses red and hand
kerchiefs moist for the past half cen
tury, "Uncle Tom s Cabin," that clas-
sic of ante-bellu- m literature, played
to two audiences yesterday at the Hel-ll- g.

It will hold the boards this after-
noon and tonight.

The acting version used is the one
that holds four long acts, each con-
sisting of dozens of scenes. There's
the opening scene of the little old cabin
of the faithful darkey. Tom, then is
shown the road to Ohio, with Eliza on
her desperate mission. The tavern and
Eliza's escape the while Legree and
Marks plot against her and as an
exciting end of this act, her thrilling
escape across the ice, pursued by two
really and true bloodhounds.

Through all the twlstings and turn-
ings of Eliza and George's troubles,
and on into the well-know- n story ot
Uncle Tom and his life in the home of
St. Clair, his devotion to his little
mistress. Miss Eva, her untimely and
early death, the story unfolds events
following one another In pleasing
rapidity. The role of little Eva is
played by Baby Elizabeth, a dainty
golden-haire- d child who sings and
dances a bit. Topsy, another famous
character, is excellently played by
Mattie Francis. Aunt Ophelia is well
cast In the person of Jennie Tresham.

ST. JOHNS

THE MORNIXfi OKEGOMAX,

COMING SHOW, WHICH IS TO BE

jjy IS BETTER

1, Victor Hugo Umber, Winner of
SmerPKtakrs Over All nablea 2,
Kllmorth C. Collier, Age Xlne Months.
3. Catherine 1, Mary Louise
Davldaon 5, Kdivard Denton Clark.

Uncle Tom. is played acceptably by Ed
ward Espy. Marks, the Impecunious
shyster, has much comedy brought out
by R. B. Patton.

Between acts singing " and dancing
specialties are introduced.

WEARERS OF X-R- JUDGED

Pastor Says Women of Right Char-

acter Do Xot Wish Such Gowns.

Reappearing in the pulpit of the
White Temple, which he had occupied
for some years before tfetnc called to
Los Angeles, the Rev. J. Whltcomb
Brougher was greeted by great con-
gregations of his former parishioners
and friends at both the morning ana
evening services yesterday.

Dr. Brougher's subject for his even-In- ir

sermon was: "Can a 'Mall Be Good
and Be Happy?" Dr. Brougher said.
in part:

"The only sin that bas power over
a man is the sin that he loves. If a
man is master of appetite and passion
and desire, he can live in a world of
sin, be good and be happy, and even
have a lot of fun.

"There is not much fun going to
hell; there is lots of fun going to
heaven. Some people are going to hell
so fast they can't even see the scenery,
but people who love clean things, pure
things, and bright things, can master
the propensities to evil and find their
highest enjoyment in doing things that
are good. '

"Men and women can be judged by
their clothes. No modest woman would
ever think of retaining a reputation
for modesty and, at the same time,
wear one of the modern X-r- "hobble
skirts that have caused so much agi-
tation in our cities of late. No woman
of the right sort of character would
want such a skirt."

APPOINTMENTS ARE MADE

German Methodist Episcopal Con-

ference Closes.

The German Methodist Episcopal
Conference came to a close last eve-
ning. Bishop Cooke announced the
following appointments:

Pacific district, E. E. Hertzler, dis-
trict superintendent: Bethany, Or., E.
J. Traglio; Butler and McMinnville, H.
B. Mann; Clarke and Logan. Joseph
Hepp: Connell and Paradise, Wash., to
be supplied by H. Hanieson; Daven-
port, Wash., A. F. Hilmer; Edwall,
Wash., J. M. Herrmann; Metolius, Or.,
Hugo L. Woehl: Milwaukie (Oak
Grove). F. H. Luecke: Moscow, Idaho,
J. A. Beck; Newburg, Or., to be sup-
plied by G. E. Kienle; Portland, First
Church, A. F. Cramer; Portland, Rod-
ney Avenue, F. A. Schumann; Rath-dru-

Idaho, to be supplied; Richland,
Wash., to be supplied; Ridgefield,
Wash., P. J. Schnert; Ritzville, Wash.,
Louis Gaieser; Rockiyn, Wash., G. S.
Roeder; Rosalia, Wash., J. C. Mueller;
Salem, Or., G. A Maag; Seattle, Wash.,
H. G. Schmid; Spokane, Wash.. G. A.
Wentsch: Tacoma. Wash.. A G. Welgle;
Walla Walla. Wash., H. F. Lange;
George Hartung. conference mission-
ary, member Rodney Avenue quarterly
conference; Frederic Cramer, professor
of German, Wallace College, member
Salem quarterly conference

FEATURE OF ANNUAL FAIR.
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Artillery Reserves Improve,

Says Colonel Hammond.

TROOPS FINISH PRACTICE

Regular Army Officers Are Satisfied
With Work of Oregon Soldiers

In Encampment Discipline

and Sanitation Good.

"The firing and drilling of the men
in the Coast Artillery Reserves . was,
greatly improved this year over last,"
said Colonel Creed C. Hammond, of

that branch of the Oregon National
Guard, on returning yesterday from
the 10-d- encampment and practice at
Fort Stevens,

Colonel Hammond expressed, himself
as entirely satisfied with the show-

ing. Regular Army officers who act-

ed as instructors and judges ex-

pressed themselves similarly. This
year's practice was the second that
the corps has had, last year's being
the first.

In the big gun practice the Eighth
Company, of Portland, showed the
highest proficiency, with the Seventh,
of Medford, a close second.'

"The conduct and discipline of the
men was good." said Colonel Ham
mond. "The camp was well made and
maintained, and the sanitation was so
good that there was no sickness worth
mentioning among the 450 men."

The Eighth Company band of 32

nieces, bv special permission from
Colonel Hammond, went to Seaside
last night and gave a .concert, and
will return to Portland today. 1 ne
band was much improved this year
over last,, and its playing was one of
the features of the encampment.

The seven companies from other
towns than Portland left on regular
trains yesterday for their homes. Two
companies are from Eugene, Colonel
Hammond's home, and the other from
Ashland, Medford, Roseburg, Cottage
Grove and Albany.

GUARDSMEN TO MANEUVER

Military Tournament to Be Held on

Clackamas Range.

Elaborate arrangements are being
made by Oregon National Guardsmen
stationed in Multnomah County for a
big military tournament and battle
maneuver at the Clackamas Station
rifle ranee Sunday, September 21.
Field sports, dancing, a military tour
nament and a basket picnic are in
eluded in the day's programme.

In the maneuver, which is to be the
feature event, 400 guardsmen will
participate. Divided into two oppos
ing forces, the troops will maneuver as
in real warfare. .tsianK ammunition
will add a realistic touch to the battle.

The two crack military bands at-

tached to the Third Regiment and
Coast Artillery Corps will play
throughout the day. -

VOLUNTER FIREMEN HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC.

GAMKS IX PROGRESS AT YESTERDAY'S OITING. --

Camped under the willows down by the Willamette, below St. Johns, the St. Johns Volunteer Fire Bri-

gade held its annual picnic yesterday. Assistant Fire Chief Mackey was in charge of the outing, and mem-

bers of the brigade, their friends, members of the City Council and city officials kept coming and going
throughout the day.

The boys It was a strictly stag affair had all they wanted to eat and drink. A barbecued ox. furnished
hot beef and there were ham and cheese sandwiches to their hearts' content.

During the afternoon there was a scratch ball game between the married and the single men, and vari-

ous bouts of wrestling. The fire department mascot, little Merrill Wilcox, was on the scene, dressed in a
brand new fireman's uniform, and feeling all the importance of his office.
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AUTUMN BUSINESS

SilOIKD
Preparations for Unusually

Active Trade Season Evi-de- nt

at Centers.

BOND MARKET IS STRONG

Investors Manifesting 'Discrimina-

tion as They Keturn to Market.
Bankers Preparing foT New

Currency Measure.

RT W. S. COUSIN'S.
Editor American Banker.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. From reports
of special correspondents in every sec-

tion of the country, it is obvious that
there is to be no diminution of the Fall
trade, and that preparations for a sea- -

. i An.i,riti. ar In evidence.
There is no increasing demand for
funds, but the. demana is uum
cellent source, and. is just the kind
of business to which the bankers are
anxious to cater. Doubtless the depos-

iting of 50,000,000 of Government
funds in the banks of the South and
West, and the willingness to deposit
an additional equal amount if neces-

sary, has contributed at least senti-mpntal- lv

to the Improved position of
the money market.

The one source or parucuim. i thft bond market,
is evidence of anwhere there every

- . II . - nnlVIncreased volume oi iraumi,.
.. -- ..to,. ripprm of mtelli- -

SO, out a. mi -

gent selection is being manifested by
individual investors, wuu

. v. ..ti in... irnnrtlv numbers.1I1LU LllO illdtxvti. o
Investment bankers at leading centeis
are unanimous in tneir repuna i --

ulne revival in the demand for good
investment securities.

Before the end of December Is

reached, a still greater activity in the
bond market is anticipated, and the
reason is obvious. During the Spring
and early Summer a number of the
leading railroads and larger corpora-- .

v, i ...... v,i n neirotiate per- -

manent loans on a satisfactory basis,
were obliged to negouaw -

,.a.r lrirp. scale. These
notes will mature within the next four
dr six months, and tne result

in thn KhflTie Of lOng"inai IieW IVflilo
term securities will- - be necessary.
Again, with tne raaiuruj
there will naturally be millions of dol-

lars released for reinvestment, and
.. . most de- -m j tiAoa oocl-- thp
tniS Will
sirable channels. Dealers in municipal
securities find an increasing inquiry
for these bonds among privates m.

while institutions continue to fa-

vor high-grad- e town and city obliga-
tions. .

Satisfactory progress is being made
with the new currency measure, but
there still remain great doubts as to

rrtnc-i.pinh- leaders to
complete their programme of bankln
legislation at the special session. Isor

urgent necessity that theyIs there anv
should do so. if at the expense of sound

i i ; - 1 l. rr in violationeconomical jniiniv. " .
of the common precepts of good bank- -

. . . . . L. . . n mottur 0OIng. Better to lei me wm---

over for a year than to inaugurate a
financial svstem that would be inade-
quate to the necessities of this con-

stantly expanding Nation.
There is no question but the Glass-Owe- n

bill, as at present constituted, is
..nfitfpH tn solve our currency

problem. It is most encouraging how
ever, to note tnat our nauram .e.-lato- rs

are in almost every instance
ready to receive the benefit of expert
advice and criticism, and for that rea-

son the conference of banking leaders
in Chicago last week may be regarded

factor in theas a most significant
fight for a better currency law. An
erroneous impression has been held
with regard to the attitude of the
bankers toward the proposed currency
legislation. It has not been one of

- f hopn actuated bv
selfish motives. The bankers have been
quick to discover those provisions iu
which, if not corrected or amended
would usher in a condition of financial
chaos, and our lawmakers will be un-

wise if they fail to benefit by the ex-

pert advice of the leading financiers
of this country.

The bankers have consistently con-

cerned themselves with improving
various elements in the bill so far as
they can. rather than with uttering
general denunciations of the structure
of the measure. This is equivalent to
an admission that some bill of the
same general character as that now
proposed Is expected to pass Congress.

NEARLY 8000 TO - MARCH

(Continued From First Page.)
Alder streets and a dozen launches
from Morrison bridge will help to
carry the crowds to and from the
Oaks.

Here Is a list of the 5G unions that
will take part in today's parade ard
celebration, with" a brief history of
each, as it appears in the Labor day
programme published by authority of
the Central Labor Council:

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
organized August, 1901.

Bricklayers, organized May, 1893.
Carpenters and Joiners, eight locals,

comprising the District Council of Car-
penters. These locals are: Local No.
50 organized in 1887; Local No. 808,
organized June, 108: Locals No.. 583.
No. 1106, No. 1266, No. 976, of general
carpenters; Local No. 1120. millmen
and cabinetmakers, and Local No. 1937,
hardwood floor layers, chartered within
the last two years.

Hodcarrti-r- a Are Reorganized.
Cement finishers, organized in 1905.
Elevator constructors, organized in

June. 1908.
Hodcarriers and. building laborers.,

organized in 1899, reorganized in 1910.
Painters, five locals, comprising Dis-

trict Council of Painters. First Paint-
ers' union was organized in 1S99. Pres-
ent five locals are House Painters, No.
10 and No. 279: Sign Writers. No. 428;
Glaziers, No. 740, and Hardwood Fin-
ishers, No. 955.

Marble workers, organized in 1903.
Plasterers, organized in 1884.' Plumbers, organized August, 1893.
Sandstone cutters, reorganized 1913.
rrsi Iovoi-- k in 1907.
Sheet metal workers, organized in

1888.
Steamfitters, organized in 1887.
Shipwrights and caulkers, organized

in 1900.x
Lathers, organized In 1894.

Bollermakera Date to 1891.
Boilermakers, organized in October,

1891. .

Iron molders, organized September,
1882.

Steam engineers, organized in 1900.
Hoisting and portable engineers, or-

ganized in 1908.
Machinists, organized in 1889.
Railroad machinists, organized Sep-

tember, 1906.
Pattern makers, organized in 1901.
Stationary firemen, organized in 1900.
Bakers, organized in .1889.
Barbers, organized in 1899.
Bartenders, organized March, 1903.
Cigarmakers, organized October, 1880.
Garment workers, organized in 1903.

Meat cutters, organized in 1900; re
organized in 1909.

Musicians, organized in 1890; re-

organized October, 1899.
Tailors, organizea m xooo.
Theatrical stage employes, organized

January, 1895.
Waiters, organized m
Bookbinders, organized in 1901.
Mailers, organized in 1907.
Pressmen, organized in 1S90.
Printers, organized in 1883.
Stereotypers, organized In 1900.
Linemen, organizea in 1000.
Longshoremen, No. 6, organized In

1900.
Longshoremen. No. 5. organized in

1900.
Grainhandlers, organized in 1901

Marine firemen, organized in 1911.
Sailors, organized in 1903.
The Central Labor Council as at pres-

ent constituted is the successor of the
Federated Trades Assembly, formed
in 18S7 in Portland. This assembly in
1892 was reorganized and called the
Certral Labor Council, but In 1900 the
name was changed back to Federated
Trades Council. In 1908. after revisions
in the laws of the central body, its
present name of Central Labor Coun-
cil of Portland and vicinity was
adopted.

In the Central Labor Council are the
following five sectional councils: The
Building Trades Council, the Allied
Printing Trades Council, the Brewery
Trades Council, the Metal Trades Coun-
cil and the Label Trades Council.

CAMP riCXIC IS AKRAXGKD

Spanish War Veterans to Hold lie-uni-

at Bonneville.
Members ot Scout Toung Camp, No.

2 United Spanish War Veterans, their
families and their friends will Journey
to Bonneville today for an outing and
camp picnic.

Special trains will leave over the
O.-- R. & N. from the Union Depot
at 9 o'clock this morning. The re-

turn trip from Bonneville will be
started at 5 o'clock P. M. The war
veterans expect 1000 persons to at-

tend the picnic and have made trans-
portation arrangements for that num-

ber.
The picnic, which will serve also as

a reunion for oli comrades, is in charge
of the drill team of Scout Young Camp.
All proceeds over actual expenses will
be used for equipping the drill team.

The committee which is arranging
today's event consists of James

way, chajrman; E. F. Rice, H. H.
Anderson, Edward Rommel and Roy
W. Kesl.

One of the attractions of the picnic
will be a visit to the state salmon
hatchery, adjoining the Bonneville pic-

nic grounds.

SPORT ATTRACTIONS VARIED

Special Trains "Will Carry Partici-

pants to Picnic.
Special trains for the excursion and

picnic of the Electrical Workers' Union
at Estacada today will leave Water and
Morrison streets at 8:15, 8:45 and 9:15
A. M. An elaborate programme has
been arranged by the electrical workers.

There will be a baseball game, spe-

cial music and a field and track meet
. - cnAftal nttrnctinnin tne aiiei iiuuji.

in the sport events is the big list of
prizes donated Dy rgiuana mwumuw
for the winners.

A wedding on a telegraph pole, with
a wedding present of ?100 In cash for
the bride, will be one df'the features
of the day, if any young couple can
be found willing to brave the cere- -

After the sports of the day there will
be a dance at tne tsiacaua rannuu.
Burchard's Symphony Orchestra will
furnish the music.

The electrical workers, who will be
there with their friends and families,
are preparing to entertain a large

a . I. .. -- tnnln T3'jalrof- lllnllPRCIUWQ ttt
will be taken, the picnickers eating on
tne grounas.

FAIR-VIE- WILL CELEBRATE

Music, Addresses, Barbecue, Base-

ball and Dancing Labor Day Card.
The Fairview Commercial Club has

arranged the following programme for
Labor day:

10 A. M. Music by the Sandy Band
addresses by representatives of the
Oregon Agricultural College, County
Commissioners and representatives of
the different commercial clubs. 10:30
A. M. Ball game between the Fair
view and Gresham teams. Noon, bar
becue dinner. 2:30 P. M. Ball game
between the Sun Dial' and the Timms
Cress teams. The day will close with
a dance, with music by the latoureii
Orchestra, in City Hall.

Mount Hood and Linneman cars will
make trips every hour to lalrview.

PLAY FESTIVAL WILL REPEAT

Girls to Oppose Bald Heads In Base.
ball Game at Peninsula Park.

The playground festival held in Pen-
insula Park recently will be repeated
today in the park for the benefit of
those who were not present at the for-
mer exercises. Miss Maude Ryan and
C. E. Peterson will have this feature
in charge.

Following this will be the annual
. . .. . T 1(1i- - i ha4iL-na- tt-.- a ? ulaOOT UU) uaii B"ic j

Heads and the Girls' teams. Last year
the latter team won the silver cup and
will try to retain it. The Women's
. t,:n-- .. u xjrt-t- Pnrtland. Cnm- -rtUAillill J Ul luc -- ' ' - - - - - -

mercial Club will be the guest of the
day in nonor or us wurn in mo -

ground movenmiiu

OAKS SHOW ATTRACTS

MARIONETTE PERFORMANCE IS

WELL PATRONIZED.

Hibernians From Cork, Baritone
Singer and Ruzzl's Orchestra

Declared Good Features.

If vou have never seen a marlon
ette show and even If you have you
have a more than valid reason for
seeing Mantell's Marionettes at the
Oaks Amusement Park.

The Mantells have revived an old-tim- e

form of entertainment that is
said to date back over 1000 years, but
they present it with a novelty that is
not apt to wane for a longe time.

Their "set" shows the stage and
proscenium arch of a miniature the-
ater, with the boxes and orchestra in
full view. The occupants of the boxes
applaud and the "orchestra" plays
with vim the whole time. Oddly
enough, the "orchestra leader" keeps
perfect' time and might well be taking

Ruzzl Orchestra, whicha cue from the
plays the real music for the act.

Some thing like 22 numbers are in
the Mantell programme and a fui;
vaudeville programme is run. Con.,
tinued applause greeted the marion-
ettes who sang, danced, did acrobatic
work, slapstick comedy and trans-
formation acts. They were so real as
to seem miniature human beings.

Kelly and Mack, two unquestionable
Hibernians from County Cork, provid-
ed unlimited comedy in , "Mulcahy's
Mishaps." Kelly and Mack were the
stars in the Eastern success, "McFad-den'- s

Row of Flats." From the "River
Shannon" to the Irish "bulls" the act
Is full of ginger of a Celtic kind that
certainly found favor yesterday.

"Tiney" Snyder, the baritone, did not
fail to make a hit with his full, round
voice and Ali Zada, the Oriental won- -

Skcray! Baity To
Rule lb Hcus3

No Longer Do Women Fear the Great-
est of All Human Blessings.

Tt la a comfort to know that those Binel
talked-o- f pains that are said to preceda

child - bearing may
easily be avoided. No
woman need fear tho
slightest discomfort if
she will fortify her-
self with the well-knn-

and d

remedy, "Moth-
er's Friend."

This is a penetrat
ing, external applica-

tion that at once softens and makes pliant
the abdominal muscles and ligaments. They
naturally expand without the slightest
strain, and thus not only banish all tenden-
cy to nervous, twitching spells, but tnere la
an entire freedom from nausea, discomfort,
sleeplessness and dread that so often leava
their impress upon the babe.

The occasion is, therefore, one of un
bounded, joyful anticipation, and too much
stress cannot be laid upon the remarkablo
influence which a mother's happy, pre-

natal disposition has upon the health and
fortunes of the generation to come.

You will find it on sale at nil drug store
at 1.00 a bottle. Write y to the Brad-fiel- d

Regulator Co.. 230 Lamar Bldg.,
Ca., for an instructive book.

received more than his
share of applause.

Iluzzi's Orchestra provided the mu-

sical part of the programme in a man-
ner that more than merited the ap-

plause it received. The Gaumont Week-l- y

in a late edition, furnished tha
picture programme.

Fireworks and a complete bill day
and night Is the programme for y.

New Photo Plays Open

IVopIes-Star-Arcad- e.

CHARLES II. MOORE,
PRESIDENT Ad Club; William
McMurray. little Charlie Berg, Harvey
O'Brien, Edwards, Higgins, Scott and
a host of other Ad Club men, not

Grand President Woodhead,
were all plainly seen yesterday on the
screen at the People's Theater. The
camera man caught them all last Wed-
nesday at the luncheon at the Portland
Hotel given in honor of the grand pres-
ident.

Another Interesting local subject was
the attempt to trim the toe nails of the
big lion at the Park Zoo. In addition
to these purely local films there were
two big dramas and three comedies, all
of which were above the average in at-

tractiveness. The management, how-
ever, made another bid for public fa-v- or

by the introduction of two new
and brilliant singers. Herr Ernest
Moeller, a new baritone, made a splen-
did impression, and Miss Alice Rooney,
a mezzo-sopran- o, sang a number of
clever and melodies with a
never-failin- g, justly-earne- d encore.

The Star Theater opened for the first
time here "The Fatal Grotto," a spe-

cial three-pa- rt feature. It proved to
be most thrilling in plot and treat-me- nt

and still further enhances the
Star's reputation. Two other big thinga
and Miss Inez de Costcllo, a local favor-
ite, made up a very strong entertain-
ment.

The Arcade Theater offered flva
splendid subjects and a real classy
vocalist. Among the best of the films
were "The Call," a drama of striking
power and with a climax that absolute-
ly gripped the heart. The "Frontier
Twins" In a romantic comedy, added a
quaint flavor. "Renunciation" told of a
man who lost his heart's love because
he could not turn aside from the path
of official duty. Binks, the funny man,
made people laugh by his peculiar an- -
tics. HI Mayer pleased with his bril-
liant and mysterious cartoons. Miss
Maude Janice, a new singor, met with
a fine reception and won recognition ifor able and magnetic work.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was the attrac-
tion at the Sunnyside Theater and af-

forded much delight to both old and
young. Tlfe Tivoli and Crystal all had
brand now shows.

Columbia.
FELLOW'S beautiful poem "ThaLONG Girl of Castle Gullle," Is)

reproduced In a Patheplay on the bill
opening yesterday at the Columbia"
Theater. It Is a highly dramatic pro-
duction, well acted and elaborately i

staged. It tells the story of a beauti-
ful girl who is in love with a young
man. One day her sweetheart on re-
turning from the chase, brings her a'
rabbit and hangs his powder horn
above the mantle-piec- e. Accidentally ;
the girl knocks it down, the powder
explodes and blinds her. After i

this her sweetheart goes away, birt'
in the Spring returns and mar-
ries her friend Baptiste. As the
wedding procession passes the
house she learn3 the Identity of the
couple from her brother. Filled with
Jealousy and hatred Bhe gropes her,
way to the church with the Intention
of killing her rival, but a vision of an
angel appears to her and stays her
hand, and she falls dead before the al-

tar.
"The Call," a Vitagraph photo-pla- y,

is another great production in two
reels, in which a young man who has
been deceived by his wife and the man
he believes to be his friend, seeks re- - .
venge. It takes years to accomplish '

his purpose, but nnally the opportunity
presents itself. The revenge recoils
upon its perpetrator, however, and he,,
also dies as a result of his act. It is
gripping throughout by its intensity
and action. The production also car-- ,
rles a wholesome moral.

There are many good laughs In
"They Were On Their Honeymoon," a
Selig comedy. A young couple are
married and the best man wagers that
they cannot travel incognito for a
week. If they succeed in doing so,
their friends promise to furnish their '

r

new home. They go to a hotel In dis- - v

guise and the bride secures employ-me- nt

as a bell-ho- p and the bridegroom
as a chambermaid. So popular do they
become that they reap a rich harvest
from tips. They succeed In winning
their .wager and also have lots of en-

joyment from it. "The Troubles of a
Grass Widower," by the Pathe company
is another laugh-provoki- plaj'. Matt
Dennis sings some forgotten songs
which make a big hit and Karp'B or- - ,

chestra presents an entertaining pro- -
t

4Globe.
Maid of Mandalay," with Maii-- t'4 rice Costello, at the Globe, is

one of the best pictures seen for some,
time. Costtllo Is at his best and the (

story and scenes are excellent. "Bro-
ken Heads United," also is a film of.
merit, teaching a good lesson. "The
Straight and Narrow Path" is another
pleasing nim.

An exhibition of horsemanship is ex-
citing and the Jumping and dancing of
36 horses is worth seeing, especially
where they run abreast and jump a
hurdle as with one movement. The
comedies are good and received hearty
laughter.

The Tivoli Trio scored a success In
their lirst appearance. Their voices
are good and blend splendidly. Same '
bill at the Globe today and tomorrow.

American Conductor Killed.
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nic, Aug. 31.
An American conductor on the Na-

tional Railway has been killed and an
reward of $.1600 has been offered tor
the capture of the assassin.


